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I have seen firsthand the impact accountability has on achieving our key 
results. Delivering results consistently is heavily dependent on culture. 
Culture Partners helped us surpass our customers’ expectations.

Raphael Tomlin, EVP of Operations & Supply Chain, Global Franchise Group 

Take Action
Form powerful habits through proven 
tools to bring your Cultural Beliefs and 
Key Results to life

Share Ownership
Uncover strategies to avoid the Blame 
Game while developing new ways to 
strengthen your organization's culture

Accountability activates your team to take ownership 
– not only of their actions, but of the success of the 
organization as a whole. This helps create purpose 
and meaning for your people in their daily work.

When all of your teams are engaged and accountable, 
everyone gains a clear view of how they contribute to 
achieving your organization’s business goals, and they 
take an active role in growing your impact.

Empower your teams
to take ownership

ACCOUNTABILITY WORKSHOP



For over 30 years, Culture Partners has empowered clients across the world to 
harness the power of culture. Using human industrial-organizational psychological 
methods, we help organizations achieve record breaking results by connecting 
experiences, beliefs, and actions to those results through culture. Our culture 
management frameworks and tools help thousands of top organizations realize 
their potential by owning their growth. 

Actionable Best Practices

Build accountability through clear, 
actionable steps that inspire your 
teams to own their culture

Define Key Results

Define your vision and align your 
organization around the business 
results you need to achieve

Interactive Workshops

Empower your teams to take 
personal accountability with 
simple, practical tools

Learning Platform

Enroll your entire organization and 
scale your impact through online 
courses accessible anywhere

Cross-Industry Experience
We help organizations create a 
thriving, results-driven culture with 
personal ownership and alignment 
from the C-suite to the front line.

Build Connection
Instill an ownership mindset by helping 
your people connect your Key Results 
from the head to the heart

Develop Leadership
Provide tools that empower your leaders 
to  establish and manage clear 
expectations within their teams 

Engage Your Teams
Make results personal to each member of 
your team through a series of  interactive, 
engaging workshops


